
President’s Message:
Casino, taxes
By Jeff Rush, QVNA President

Casino Update
Some encouraging news. Late in January,
the Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board
fined the developers of Foxwoods casino
for failing to comply with state law and
denied their request for more time to
submit plans for their casino project.

The Board is fining Foxwoods $2,000 a
day, retroactive to December 1, 2009, and
has scheduled a hearing for March 1,
which we are attempting to have in
Philadelphia instead of Harrisburg. At that
hearing Foxwoods must demonstrate good
cause for why their license should not be
revoked.

State Rep. Mike O’Brien said, “I will

continue to urge the Board to revoke

Foxwoods’ license, rather than continue

to reward them for failing to develop a

project that we all know is fraught with

land-use and public safety issues.” We
appreciate Mike’s firm stand on this.

Foxwoods’ lawyer told the Gaming
Control Board that the Foxwoods partner-
ship is close to an agreement with a new
investor who purportedly has experience
running gambling operations. There have
been persistent rumors that that person is
Steve Wynn who has operations in Las
Vegas. In any case a new partner could
trigger a new series of hearings with the
PGCB and should that occur there is no
guarantee of approval.

All considered, the situation with the
Foxwoods license is surely approaching a
critical juncture. We will update the
community with any news as it breaks.

Real Estate Taxes
Back in early December I wrote to Mayor
Nutter urging him to issue a moratorium
on new real estate tax assessments
because of the reports we were getting
about wildly inaccurate values made even
worse by the housing slump. Also, there
are no buffers in place to protect taxpayers
from being ravaged by escalating taxes.
Ten other first district civic associations
approved and signed on to that letter

At Mayor Nutter’s insistence the city
absorbed some Board of Revision of
Taxes (BRT) functions into the city’s
finance department and appointed Richard
Negrin to review the assessment situation
and report his conclusions. We wrote to
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Philadelphia Recycling Rewards
City residents to earn rewards for curbside
recycling; City saves money by Going Green

In December, Mayor Nutter announced the launch of the Philadelphia Recycling
Rewards program in the Strawberry Mansion neighborhood, the first region to participate
in the program that will be citywide by this summer. Philadelphia Recycling Rewards is a
partnership between the Streets Department and RecycleBank.
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Watch and walk — and talk
Come join us
on Town Watch
By Kathy DiLonardo
Every week, several Queen Village
residents don blue and yellow vests
emblazoned with “Town Watch” and take a
walk (patrol) through the neighborhood.
While we are “the eyes and ears” of the
community, it is not all work. As we watch

Queen
Village
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Continued on page 4

Philadelphia Recycling Rewards
allows residents with City provided
recycling collection to earn points that
can be redeemed through RecycleBank
for discounts, full-value gift cards or
charitable contributions at hundreds of
participating local and national mer-
chants and non-profits.

Philadelphia is now the largest city
in the United States to reward residents
for their recycling efforts. RecycleBank’s
partnership with cities has proven to
increase the amount of recyclable
materials collected and aid the local
economy when rewards are redeemed at
local merchants.

The program is anticipated to bring
the city’s recycling diversion rate— the

amount of recyclable materials that are
diverted away from landfills—to record
levels. Every ton of waste diverted from
landfills saves the city about $65. The
program is pay-for-performance and shares
the savings for additional tons of recycling
collected above and beyond current levels.

According to Streets Commissioner
Clarena Tolson, the Philadelphia Recycling
Rewards program will aid in continuing to
improve the City’s steadily growing
recycling and diversion rates.  “The Streets
Department is proud to bring Philadelphia
Recycling Rewards to city residents.” she
said. “This will allow us to give back to
residents who have made recycling a
priority in their community. With Mayor

Continued on page 2

QVNA General Meeting
Thursday, February 18, 7:30 pm

St. Philip Neri
218 Queen Street

CAPT. WEAVER ON POLICE DISTRICT MERGER

CENSUS SPEAKER: BE COUNTED IN 2010
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President’s Message          continued from page 1

Meeting your real estate needs with professional excellence!

Michele Golembeski, R.N.
Realtor Associate

Voicemail (215) 922-3600 Ext: 325
Cell: (215) 850-9227

E-Mail: mgrealtor@comcast.net
226 South Street • Philadelphia, PA 19147
215-922-4200 • Fax: 215-922-7774

F o u r t h   a n d   C a t h a r i n e    S t

CHECK OUT THE NEWLY RENOVATED WICCACO MARKET
(formerly “John’s Market”) Owners John and Suzi Yoo, who have been at
the site for 18  years, have completely transformed the space. They will
have more organic food and vegetables, fresh cheeses and more.

Wiccaco means “Pleasant Place”       Phone Orders to 215-922-7735

May we bring some
color to your home or office?

R. CHOBERT
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING
641 Reed Street, Philadelphia

(215) 389-7788
CREATING BEAUTY SINCE 1967

         Pa License #PA031988

him and reiterated the same concerns we expressed to Mayor
Nutter.

Well, we finally won one. On January 26, with Mayor Nutter’s
approval, Negrin, newly minted real estate tax czar,  issued a
moratorium on all new reassessments, saying it would stay in
place “until each and every parcel of land in the city can be

assessed anew.” He went on to say the moratorium would last at
least through 2011 because things at the BRT were very bad and it
would take at least two years to straighten out.

The Inquirer reported that Negrin said, “the city was too
frequently wrong about essentials such as lot size and how many
stories a home might have.” In another instance, Negrin said, “a
home was mis-coded into the wrong neighborhood, again
skewing values.”

We will continue to work with Mayor Nutter, Councilman
DiCicco and the leadership of the other area civics on this and
other issues important to Queen Village and other city neighbor-
hoods.

Merging of the 3rd and 4th Police Districts
Several months ago the Inquirer reported that a series of consoli-
dations would occur around the city with certain adjacent police
districts. When news surfaced that this would occur with the 3rd
and 4th districts it set off alarms from one end of these two
districts to the other.

Chief among concerns was the effect this consolidation would
have on the South Street detail and mini station as well as staffing
levels across the board. In subsequent conversations with Deputy
Mayor Gillison and Deputy Police Commissioner Ross, I re-
ceived assurances that manpower levels would be maintained and
the South Street detail would be left intact with no cut in staffing.

At my request, two February meetings have been arranged for
civic leaders representing affected neighborhoods, one with
Deputy Mayor Gillison and Police officials specifically for South
Street and one with Police Commissioner Ramsey for all civic
leaders from both Districts.

Also in attendance at these meetings will be Captain Michael
Weaver, the former Commander of the 3rd District who will
assume control of this new, consolidated district. We welcome
Captain Weaver back and have invited him to speak at our
February 18 membership meeting.

I’d like to take a moment to thank Captain Joe McDowell for
all his hard work over the last several years on our behalf in the
3rd District. He has been accessible and responsive and we’re all
appreciative of his contribution to the safety of Queen Village and
the other neighborhoods in the district.

I’d also express appreciation to Councilman DiCicco and
Deputy Mayor Gillison for understanding our concerns and
arranging meetings to fill in the gaps left by sketchy newspaper
coverage. I’d also like to thank Bob Theil from Senator Farnese’s
office and Nick Schmanek and Rita Palumbo from Councilman
DiCicco’s office for setting these meetings up.
 
We will report back to the community with the information
gathered at these meetings with Commissioner Ramsey and
other city officials.
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FROM CARLA PUPPIN
QUEEN VILLAGE NEIGHBORS ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Mario Lanza Park Dog Run:
Taking it to a higher standard
Over the last two years a handful of dog owners, working with
the Friends of Mario Lanza Park and the Department of Recre-
ation, have undertaken much-needed improvements to the dog
run in the park. Lisa Mell, co-chair of the Friends coordinated
with the Department of Recreation in 2008 to have a 10-year
accumulation of decomposed wood chips removed. Dog-owner
volunteers, organized by John Solether, rolled back the
underlayment and applied a borax and lime treatment to kill
parasites. Solether’s volunteer group then procured, spread, and
leveled a 4 inch layer of decomposed granite gravel as the new
surface. This past year, the volunteers added lighting and made
repairs and other improvements in continuing efforts to upgrade
the run.

Last fall, the Friends approached the QVNA Board concerning
some persistent problems in the dog run. Nearby residents on
both sides of the run had contacted the Friends and the QVNA
office about dogs barking for long stretches, particularly in the
very early morning and at night past the 10 pm park closing. The
residents also were concerned about instances of aggressive dogs
in the run, resulting in dog fights.

At the Third District Police Town Hall meeting at Weccacoe
Playground building in early November, residents again voiced
concerns to Captain McDowell, specifically asking why signs at
the run did not list hours of operation or mention city laws
regarding barking.

Following the Police Town Hall meeting, the Friends asked the
QVNA Board to help their group work toward solutions. The
Board agreed, and formed a committee of both dog owners and
non-dog owners from Friends of Mario Lanza, QVNA board
members and the Director. The committee has met a few times,
reviewing the concerns and brainstorming solutions related to
maintenance, use and safety, as well as potential future projects.

In addressing the specific concerns of nearby residents, the
committee has been researching the policies and standards for
dog runs nationwide; consulting web sites on dog runs; the
American Kennel Club’s standard rules and regulations; and the
posted rules at three dog runs in the vicinity: Seger Playground
(10th and Lombard), Schuykill River Park (25th and Pine), and
Columbus Square (12th and Reed Streets). The immediate goal of
the committee is to get standard rules posted at the dog run this
spring. The rules will be reviewed by the Department of Recre-
ation and modified if requested, and will be published in the
Crier prior to going up at the run. By posting rules that follow
national standards, the committee hopes to ensure that the dog run
is safe and healthy for all users, and that nearby residents are no
longer disturbed.

To get involved, email or call the office at 215 339-0975 or
email info@qvna.org

UPCOMING BOOK AT QVNA BOOK CLUB: The 19th Wife

by David Ebershoff, is a parallel story of polygamy. The Book
Club discussion is at 7 pm, April 12 at Gloria Dei (Old Swedes)
Church.
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QVNA Community Parking Lot
Only $85 per month!

(Enter on Christian Street between Front
and Columbus Boulevard)

Call 215 569-8400, ext 4660

Open House 2010: Looking for Homes!
Have you just finished a renovation project and are bursting with
pride? Do you have an historic home that you have lovingly
restored over the years? Do you have that “decorator’s knack”
that others admire? Consider sharing your home with others in the
Queen Village Open House Tour. It’s slated this year for Sunday,
May 16 from noon to 4 pm. This is an annual event, a perfect
opportunity to show off your home. The Open House committee
provides housesitters from the neighborhood. Are you intrigued,
but need to know more? Call Carla in the QVNA office.

Tax/Rent Rebate Program Update
If you are 65 or older, a widow or widower age 50 or older or a
person with disabilities age 18 years or older, you might be
eligible to apply for the Pennsylvania Property Tax/Rent Rebate
Program. Eligibility is related to income and applicants can
exclude one-half of Social Security income. Rebates range from
$250 to $650 depending on income.

Homeowners with incomes as high as $35,000 might be
eligible; for renters the maximum income is $15,000. For more
information visit www.PaPropertyTaxRelief.com

You can also call the QVNA office. Deadline to apply for a
rebate on property taxes or rent paid in 2009 is June 30, 2010.

ABOUT RECYCLEBANK
RecycleBank® partners with cities to increase recycling,
collection efficiency and to support local economies.
RecycleBank utilizes its proprietary software and three-step
process Recycle, Record, Reward™ to measure the amount of
material each home recycles and then convert the amount
recycled into RecycleBank Points that can be used to shop at
hundreds of local and national rewards partners  For more
information, visit www.RecycleBank.com, fan us at
www.Facebook.com/RecycleBank, and follow us at
www.Twitter.com/RecycleBank

Nutter’s support we expanded single stream and weekly residen-
tial recycling, doubling our diversion rate in two years.”

According to City of Philadelphia Director of Sustainability
Katherine Gajewski, Philadelphia Recycling Rewards is the City
of Philadelphia’s biggest Greenworks initiative to date in helping
the City reach its goal of becoming the Greenest City in America,
“Greenworks Philadelphia sets out ambitious recycling goals
including a 20 percent diversion rate by 2011 and 25 percent by
2015. Philadelphia Recycling Rewards will help the City achieve
and hopefully exceed those goals.”

Philadelphia Recycling Rewards will be rolled-out monthly
over six months based on sanitation service areas. The roll-out
schedule at present for Center City and South Philadelphia is this
May.

For more information about Philadelphia Recycling Rewards
Program, and to sign-up for a rewards account, visit
www.PhillyRecyclingPAYS.com or call the Philadelphia Recy-
cling Rewards Customer Affairs Unit at 1-888-769-7960.

Recycling Rewards                    Continued from page 1
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How to sign-up for Philadelphia’s
Recycling Rewards Program
You can sign up for and begin participating in Philadelphia
Recycling Rewards through a few easy steps, either through the
web or by phone:
• Visit www.PhillyRecyclingPAYS.com and click on “Get Started
Now.” Complete the simple registration form to initiate a free
Philadelphia Recycling Rewards household account.
• Residents who would prefer to sign-up over the telephone
should call 1-888-769-7960 and speak to a customer service
representative.
• Philadelphia Recycling Rewards stickers will be mailed to each
participating residence. The sticker can be recognized by recy-
cling trucks and record if a household recycled that week.
• Place the sticker on the primary container that is used to put out
recyclable materials.

When the program begins in a sanitation district, technology
on the recycling truck will read that recyclable materials are
being collected. Residents participating in the program will
receive reward points based upon their sanitation areas recycling
diversion rate. Bonus points will also be given for neighborhoods
that significantly reduce the amount of trash that goes to the
landfill.
• To redeem, residents will log on (or call) their account to view
their total Points and “shop” for the rewards they want. Online
rewards will be emailed directly to residents while in-store
rewards will be mailed to their home within seven business days.

CITYWIDE RECYCLING
BY THE NUMBERS 2008-09

86,906 tons – residential waste recycled by households with
City collection
316 pounds – amount that the average household with City
collection recycled
12.5 percent – the citywide diversion rate
5.4 percentage points – increase in diversion rate since Mayor
Nutter took office
$5.6  million – landfill costs avoided by residential recycling

When you sign up for Philadelphia Recycling Rewards, the City
mails you this sticker to put on your recycling container. Each time
it is emptied, the truck reads the sticker and the resident receives
reward points.
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trinity framing
701 s. 3rd st.
215.351.1600
www.trinityframing.com

719 S. Fourth Street
Philadelphia, PA 19147

Prepared Foods to Go

Vitamins & Cosmetics

Frequent Shopper
Discounts

Tel 215.922.1146
FAX 215.922.5150Natural Foods

2010 Census: Best temporary part-time
job to come along in 10 years!
To conduct the 2010 Census, the U.S. Census Bureau is hiring
3000+ census employees in Center City, Society Hill, Old City
and the neighborhoods of South Philadelphia.

Wages range from $13/hr to $19.25/hr. Most will be hired at
$17.75 and work near home during daylight hours. As a census
taker working during the Address Listing operation, you’ll work
20 to 40 hours per week for several weeks, largely on a schedule
of your choosing. You must complete minimum amounts of work,
and the more you accomplish, the more work you’ll become
eligible for.

The decennial (every 10 years) census is an important source
of information. Census data are used to determine representation
in government and to help direct funding for projects such as
roads and other community needs. The low rate of returns in 2000
caused us to lose a congressional seat and untold millions in
Federal and State monies.

To contact the Census Bureau, call 1-866-861-2010 or visit
www.2010censusjobs.gov

Jewish preschool to open soon
The Buerger Early Learning Center, a joint program of Congrega-
tion Rodeph Shalom and Federation Early Learning Services,
opens in September. Enrollment is now being accepted for Center
City’s only full-time Jewish preschool. To learn about the Early
Learning Center (http://www.rodephshalom.org/study/
index.php?page=22853) and Federation Early Learning Services
(www.felskids.org) and to secure a place for your child, please
contact Eileen Lashin at 215-635-5570 x125 or
elashin@felskids.org
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Town Watch                                    Continued from page 1

Bridget-Foy and Paul Rodriquez, at far right, with committee members,
left to right, Charles Schmitt, David O’Donnell and Barbara Seiple.

Help be a QVNA valentine
Queen Village home owners Paul and Bridget-
Foy Rodriquez are the latest recipients of a
Welcome Backet from the Queen Village
Welcoming Committee, which visits new
homeowners and delivers gifts and gift certifi-
cates from local merchants, plus information about the neighbor-
hood and QVNA. The Welcoming Committee meets at 7:30 pm
on the 4th Monday of every month at the Weccacoe Playground
Building on the 400 block of Catharine Street. All are invited to
join. Please contact us (email welcome@qvna.org or Charles
Schmitt, schmittcr@comcast.net) with names of new neighbors,
or contacts at local businesses that may want to participate.

and walk, we talk. Our conversations are devoted to restaurant
reviews, where to go, what is good and what to skip. We also
cover sports, the latest movies and miscellaneous community
news. Interspersed with that are conversations with neighbors we
meet on the street (everyone is always glad to see us), “hellos” to
the officers patrolling our streets, and calls to 311 to report a
street light that is out, graffiti, or trash problems. Our job is also
to report anything suspicious but never to confront. Statistics
indicate that just the knowledge of our presence is a deterrent.
Many criminals move on to an area they know is not covered by
Town Watch.  We recently celebrated our two-year anniversary as
a group.

The weekly one hour patrols are a great way to see new spots in
the neighborhood (little streets and courtyards tucked into the
middle of a block); to get to know other neighbors (we range
from our 20s to our 60s); and to get some exercise after dinner —
and for your dog as well. If you are a dog owner and your dogs
are social, bring them along. They’ll love the walk (and the
biscuits certain dog lovers in the group always carry).

So come join us as often as you can! We’d like to hear your
review of the latest film, your favorite restaurants or sports teams!
We need more walkers, so we can form more walking groups.
Anybody can help — young and old, single and married, renter
and homeowner. You can participate in as many or as few patrols
as you like, and pick from among several patrols to get a time that
works for you. We’re flexible. Come if you can, and if you can’t
make it some night, just let the group leader know via phone or
email.

Most importantly—your contribution helps protect the
community!

If you would like to learn more about our Town Watch or to be
notified of our patrols so you can pick a time to join us, contact
Jared Littman at qvnatownwatch@yahoo.com or 267-519-0738.




